
Sew Fly Quilts Montana	 	 	 	 	 Date: ___________________________

406.600.6176	 	 	 	 	 	 	 

2220 McDowell Drive		 	 	 	 Contact Phone: ________________________

Missoula, MT 59802


Email: ____________________________________________________________


 
Name: ______________________________________________________________________________


Address: ____________________________________________________________________________


Name of Quilt: ________________________________________ Size: ____________ x ____________


Thread Color Preference: _________________________________ or Quilter’s Choice: __________


Batting:   


Provided by Client


Provided by Quilter @ $12/yard. I predominantly use 80/20 Bamboo/Cotton. If you prefer something else, 
please call me to discuss.

———————————————————————————————————————————————-


Binding: 


No Binding  _____________


Binding made and included, please attach to front ______________ attach to back ______________

10 cents / linear inch


Binding fabric provided, please make and attach to front. _____________

$1/seam plus 10 cents/linear inch 

Binding fabric provided, please make, attach and machine top stitch. ____________

$1/seam plus 20 cents/linear inch 

* Binding must be 2.5” strips or enough fabric provided for 2.5” strips* and 12” greater than perimeter. 

Please trim my quilt:  $20/hour         Yes _________     No _________

———————————————————————————————————————————-

Select Services:   (Minimum Charge - $50) 

Simple Edge-to-Edge Quilting 2.5 cents/sq inch __________   

Complex Edge-to-Edge Quilting  3.0 cents/sq inch__________                                                                
(complex meaning dense or complicated quilting design which requires more time and thread)

Edge-to-Edge with Borders 2.75 cents/sq inch ____________

Edge-to-Edge with Complex Borders  3.0 cents/sq inch ___________



Pattern to Boundary with Borders 3.75 cents/sq inch ____________

Custom Digital Quilting 4.5 cents/sq inch _____________                                                                       
Meaning we set up blocks and borders with specific digital designs.  

Judy Niemeyer Custom Quilting 7.5 cents/sq inch _____________

Hand Guided Custom Quilting - $20/hour in addition to any other services selected. ____________

Please Note: A charge of $20 per hour will be applied for any work needed for quilting (pressing, seaming 
back or batting, removing loose threads, squaring and seam repair).

The undersigned agrees to the pricing above as selected. Vida will contact you directly to discuss any 
problems or changes that need to be made once she receives the quilt and is able to assess it in person.

Please Sign:    _____________________________________________________________________


